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Winning Spirit 
East Carolina’s football Pirates return home and attempt 

to return to the winning side of the ledger Saturday night, 

when they play Richmond, - 

The Pirates will need to amass a strong effort to defeat 

the Spiders. who presently lead the Southern Conference with 

a 3-0 recor¢ 

Bast Carolina’s Bucs displayed winning form in their first 
ta 

  

     

    

game the vear. Since that time they have been plagued 

with losses, and hold : i 

One thi is certain: the Pirates will be going all out 1 

Saturday game with the Spiders. However, just how 

m nh hi mprove over their most recent games will largely 

j ay n how much support they receive from the student 

bo 
The cheerleaders and the Sports Information Office hav 

come up with a plan for providing an element of competition 

to the cheerine at games. The plan would allow each campus 

group to pick an area from which to do its cheering at Satur. 

day’s game. The cheering squad would judge the cheering of 

each section, and provide an honor to the group showing the 

most spirit 

A large number of campus organizations, including fra 

ternities, sororities, clubs, and other groups, claim to show the 

most spirit at athletic contests. Now is the time for the truth 

to emerge. Just who is responsible for the most of the cheer- 

ing at athletic events? Can the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi outdo 

the Phi Taus? Can the APO’s outyell ROTC? Can the track 

team beat any other group on campus? 

The effect of this friendly competition could do wonders 

for the morale ~ the football team. it could, in fact, be just 

what is needed to help the grid squad regroup forces and 

come up with a winning spirit for the rest of the season. 
The challenge is already issued. It only remains to see 

who will nick up the gauntlet. 

Who’s Who Thanks 
Today thirty-eight members of the Hast Carolina Univer- 

sity student body were named to the 1968-69 version of WHO'S 

WHO AMONG AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERS! 

TIES. 

Each of those was selected for his participation in extra- 

curricular activities on this campus. 

As one of those fortunate persons, it is indeed an hono: 

for each of them. It is an award that will rank high among 

their college achievements. 

It is not, however, an honor that could be decided on the 

basis of their work alone, for each person named to that se- 
lect list was aided by a host of other persons, who in many 
cases worked as hard as the recipient. 

Each of us who were selected to represent this university 
through this honor are indeed grateful and proud for the con- 
fidence placed in us with this award. Each of us are als 
thankful for the support and assistance we have received from 
all those persons who have worked with us. I am equally sure 
that each member of this group also realizes the immense re- 
sponsibility that has been placed on our shoulders with the 
announcement of this honor, for our past work on the East 
Carolina University campus comprises only a small part of 
the responsibility we owe to the student body. 

It is an honor that will forever link us to East Carolina 
University, and will serve as a stimulant to each of us in ow 
future endeavors, both great and small, for our names are 
now placed as representatives of this university, and our in 
dividual success or failure will reflect on this institution. 

Once again, speaking both as one of that group and, in a 
way, for that group, this Editor would like to express appre- 
ciation to each one who contributed the personal effort that 
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i! close unit with a strong in- 

ner pride. By letting u football 

team » together, work gether 

and raise hell together, we have 

accomplished the same thing all 

the fraternities are trying to ac- 

complsh. I am sure that the bro- 

therhood and lasting friendships 0 

the football team inembers are < 

strong as any fraternity. Any ma} 

vho sweats, bleeds, ana beats on 

his fellowman will develop a_ re- 

pect that no fraternity can offe1 

How many times have you, M1 

Paisley, come out and watchec 

football practice here at ECU: 

vou knew what these men go throu- 

gh you could understand why the) 

fee] they have a different and clos- 

er relationship than that of a fra- 

ternily. Many times I have looked 

around the practice field and seen 

«as many as ten Lambda Chi Alpha’s 

just watching practice and_ the 

football players have come to know 

some of these men and get alon: 

with them fine. I am sure this 
could be true of all fraternity men 

‘i we would spend less time talking 

about what should or could be done 
and get off our hind quarters d 

do something towards makin é 

peller relationship between fratern- 
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The Minority 

D M Kissinger 

In reading your icle ‘‘Who I 

Civilized?”’ which addressed to 

he Student Bo I noted some 

skeptical statement as well as 

oteworthy one You denounced 

those persons who placed group 

mes uck Hippies,’’ and 

Student Columnist Says 

Duncecap Goes To College 
business of a col- 

ryone is a 
s columnist 

of 

ACP Thi 
education for 

bunch of nonsense, sa 

Bill Welch the University 

Maryland DIAMONDBACK. 

statements about 
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recent public 

   fer education, nearly everyone 

from President Johnson on down 

has said a college education for 

everyone should be a national goal. 

No one has said anything about 

th intellectual fitness of those to 

be sent off to college 

In the Declaration of Indepen- 

dence our so-called founding fath- 
ers wrote, “‘All men are created 

equal.”’ The context of that doc- 

ument makes clear that they were 
aying all men equally share cer- 

  

tain basic rights. They were not 
aeclaring their belief in an abso- 
lute, point-by-point equality of all 
mer 

The WORD Speaks 
By Bob Lindfelt 

Soduy in our times the Bible 

the most influential, yet controver- 

sial writing in existence. Bibie 
have been the “best sellers’’ fo: 
hundreds of years molding millions 
of peoples lives, while yet through 
these years people have hashed it 
1G pleces, they have denounced it 

and they have denied it. 
No other piece of writing 

lasted the test of time, and 
changes of man’s ways, to 
dynamically in front of any other 
work. Many people have praised 
the works of Plato, Socrates, Marx, 
Freud and others, but these have 
not made the impact as the Bible 
has. These philosophers and great 
thinkers have not caused the build- 
ing of hundreds of thousands of 
temples, formed thousands of insti- 
tutions involving many more thous- 

ha 

the 

stay 

ands of men, and they have not 

From 

How many times have you sat 
in your dorm room, or apartment, 
bored because you had nothing to 
do? I know many of us can say 
that this moment has never arisen 
—yet. There are students on this 
campus who do have free time, if 
just an hour a day. There are many 
worthwhile organizations on campus 
that could use a great deal of help 
in the form of manpower. Your 
hour a day means and is going to 
mean, the success or death of many 
of these organizations. 

Your government, the Student 
Government Association, is such an 
organization. We urgently need your 
help. Your ideas, enthusiasm, and 
imagination, will mean the differ- 
enue between making your student 
government into more of a true 
governing body, rather than just 

& club to which one belongs.        

caused the inspiration in the hearts 
and lives of men as the Bible has 
done through the years. 
Why the prominence, of one book‘ 

Why are so many people’s lives in- 
fluenced and affected by one piece 
of writing? The answer simply i: 
that the Bible is the only major 
works in man’s life that actually 
declares itself to be the true Word 
of God — that God Almighty, Crea- 
tor of the heavens and earth had 
His will written to us in His inspir- 
ed Word. 
Why is the Bible a closed book 

to many people? It is because they 
have seen something that should 
fit perfectly, as God is perfect 
hashed to pieces, cut Up into pers- 
onal theologies and thrown in the 
wind of religious speculation and 
doubts that have produced nothing 
but negativism and personal defeat 

The Executive 
By David Lloyd 

Many are the times that ideas 
are brought forth in the SGA, but 
due to lack of enthusiasm and man 
power, they regretably have to be 
forgotten. All of these ideas are 
very vital to you, but again, the 
student body of East Carolina Uni- 
versity must support these ideas. 
I ask and charge each of you in 
the upcoming week to take ‘‘your 
hour,’’ and devote it to the SGA 
or other organizations ‘on campus, 
because from now until we graduate 
or leave this school, the responsi- 
bility of its future rests on our 
shoulders. What we leave behind 
us for future generations, is now 
being molded in the various organ- 
izations on campus, and 
SGA. 

I have had many people express 
a desire for a Vietnam war Christ - 
mas drive, in which the residents 

in your 
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With everyone and his. brother 
going to college, the degree has 
been cheapened. Employers who 

  

used to require a high school de- 
sree for a certain job now insist 
on filling that same job with 4 
college gradtiate, 

Those who call for college for 

  

everyone miss the point. Because 
of all sorts of private and govern- 
ment scholarships and low-interest 
loans, there are few qualified per- 

td ons who cannot go to college tf 

they want to. 

The point those calling for nation- 

wide higher education miss is that 
primary and secondary schools are 

hot producing enough — students 

qualified for higher education 

Another part of the problem, % 
course, is the parent who refuses 
to accept the fact that his child is 

hot college material. The overem- 
phasis on a higher education pro- 
duced by the college-for-everyone 
chant is a real disservice to the 
parent whose child is not capable 
of college-level work. 

Many of the students in colleges 
ind universities today should have 
been funneled off into trade scho- 
ols, junior and community colleges 
The failure o: this nation to develop 

specialized schools above high scho- 
ol but short of the university is 4 
near tragedy 

Desk 

  

of Greenville, and the students of 

East Carolina will donate pints of 
blood, summer weight clothing, 
Christmas Cards, and fruitcakes 
the American soldiers and the S0U- 
th Vietnamese people who need 
such articles. This project 4% 
undertaken a few years ago by the 
SGA and was very, very successiul. 
If you would like to serve in any 
capacity or wish to express suppor! 
for this project, please stop by ™Y 
office and speak to either myself 
or Mrs. Alexander, the SGA secte- 
ary. 

My sincere thanks for the Wo 
derful turnout in the election fo! 
homecoming queen finalists. last 
week. 

If I may be of any help on 
one of you, please do not fail to cal 
on me 
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By ROY Cc. DICKS 

While the coming movie week 

iothing out of the ordinary. 

oers Will find a fair repre- 

of today’s standard movie 
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I umpus free flick (Wright, 

9 pm) this Friday evening 

, substitute for the pre- 

cheduled ‘‘Shenandoah, ’ 

ked on the school calendars 

m company that withdrew 

has sent as a replacement 

Night in Jericho,”’ starring 

Viartin, George Peppard, and 

;>mmons. The film is a pre- 

western with a plot you've 

before. 

» today at the Plaza Cine- 

be ‘Hammerhead,”’ star- 

nee Edwards (‘Ben Casey”) 

idy Geeson (‘To Sir, With 

rhe film, which plays thro- 

yvednesday the 30th, is taken 

he popular novel by James 

Edwards portrays the sec- 

Charles Hood, who goe 

tugal for a confrontation 

master villian, Hammer- 

Hammerhead, who collects 

irt treasures, is suspected of 

to steal a fool-proof nu- 

iefense system. Judy Geeson 

me of Hammerhead’s luscious 

with whom Hood ge‘s en- 

cl 

plas play 

mou 

  

Fo! ‘those who like their comedy 

Doris Day, ‘With Six You 

groll’’ will play at the Pitt 
   

  

Theater through Tuesday the 29th. 

Miss Day plays a widow who is 

f urged by her sister (Pat Carroll) 

  

   

  

e a widower (Brian Keith) 

r for ulterior motives. The 

is a disaster, but the two 

.w become attached and e- 

married, Complications 

however, when animosity 

between the wife’s three 

————— 

  

e
e
e
 

quality men to 

ing a strong fraternity in keep 

  

anne 

  

| Movie Calender 

Features Variety 
sons and the husband’s daughter 
‘Prudence and the Pill,’’ an adult 

cor starring David Niven and 
Deborah Kerr, starts Wednesday 
the 30th at the Pitt. 

  

At the State Theater u.til Sat- 
urday the 26th is yet another of 
the -. On Our lost generation, 
envu.tied “She Devils on Wheels.” 
Sunday and Monday, Raf Vallone 

ind Maximilian Schell star in ‘‘The 

Desperate Ones.” In it, two broth- 
ers escape from a Siberian labor 

camp and ...empt to cross a range 
‘f mountains to Afghanistan and 

freedom. In a village near the bor- 

der, they find work and a room 

while wa g for the right time to 

escape. Their plans go 

          

ike the 

lightly awry When Schell falls in 

love with their landlord's wife 

sych-out a psychedelic LSD 

trip. begins Tuesday the 29th 

Delta Sigs Take 

New Brothers 
Tuesday, Phi Alpha Sigma, 

a local social fraternity, became a 

colony of De.wa Sigma Phi Inter- 

national. 

Last 

Founded only a year and a half 

igo, on February 6, 1967, Phi Alpha 

Sigma expressed dedication to the 

principles of individualism, and 

the importance of maintaining bal- 

ance between academic responsibil- 

ity and active participation in cam- 

pus and social life. 

On October 15, brothers of Phi 

Alpha Sigma were officially initi- 

ated as pledges of Delta Sigma Phi. 

A ceiebration dinner was held at 

the Fiddlers Three. Present during 

the ceremonies and celebration were 

Internauonal Presivent of Delta 

sigma Phi. 

|| Announcing... 

A colony of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity has been 

: established at East Carolina. All men are invited to be 

our guests for rush weekend, October 25, 26, and 27. 

Delta Sigma Phi presents an opportunity for top 

join and use their own ideas in develop- 

tion of fraternities at East Carolina. 

In event you can 

further information ¢ 

562 Cotanche Street. 

Delta Sigma Phi 

  

  

ing with the fine tradi- 

not attend rush weekend but desire 

ontact any brother at 752-3198 or 
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Angel Flight Holds 
Annual Fall Rush 

East Varolina University’s Angel 

Flight, coed auxiliary to the AF- 

ROTC Arnold Air Society has pled- 

red 15 girls during fall rush 

They cre Ellen .ltman of Mc- 

Lean, Va., Linda Arrington of Red 

S-rings, Gienda Cruise of Durham, 

Pat E¢dins of Mt live, Lynn Fish- 

- of Foyettevule, Mary Foster of 

yeuth, Barbara Hankovich of 

csonv.... Claudia Hart of Grif- 

» Nancy Hill of Deep Run, Vir- 

inia Leggett of Fairmont, Lynda 

Movton of Jacksonville, Catherine 

“] of Durham, Gaile Ward of 

Winausor, Lee Williamson of Tar- 

bore, and Florence Wommack of 

Weldon 

Fach pled is presently under- 

eoing a training period of 6 to 8 

weeks. During this time the pled- 

ees are learning the history of the 

horter, their respomsipiuties as 

members, and are participating In 

pledge projects 

    

Movie Change 

been a slight change 

movie schedule for 

this week. Instead of SHENAN- 

DOAH for October , ROUGH 

NIGHT IN JERICHO will be shown 

The picture is a Western in color 

tarring Dean Martin, Jean Sim- 

mons, George Peppard, and John 

McIntire 

There has 

n the campus   
CAMPUS SYMBOL—The symbol for peace has been greatly in evidence 

on the East Carolina campus throughout the past months. Here an in- 

teresting paradox is demonstrated, as the sign appears on a military 

jacket. 

National Merit Scholars Visit 

East Carolina University Nov. 14 
Friday night. 

The event originated with the 

gifted students committee in the 

fall of 1964 and has increased in 

popularity and effectiveness each 

year. Because of its growth, the 

mechanics of the program are now 

delegated to the division of student 

affairs with Assistant Dean Rudolph 

Alexander acting as chairman. 

Members of the committee plan- 

ning the event include Alexander, 

Dean of Women Ruth White, Dan 

K. Wooten, Cynthia Mendenhall, 

Mrs. Mildred H. Derrick, Mrs. Ten- 

nale A. Gross, Dr. Richard Brow- 

ne, Robert M. Boudreaux, Dr. Pa- 

tricia Hurley, Dr. William Byrd, Dr. 

James H. Tucker, Dr. Richard 

Todd, Dr. Melvin Williams, Dr 

Herbert Carlton, Mrs. Gladys Wh- 

ite, Dr. John Horne, Dr. Floyd E. 

Mattheis, and Dr. Donald E. Bai- 

ley. 

high scores on tne Scholastic Ap- 

titude Test. 

The program is designed to ac- 

quaint participants with the aca- 

demic programs and student activ- 

ities on campus. Guides will be 

CU academic scholars, most of 

whom have participated in previ- 

ous scholarship weekends. 

Student Government Association 

representatives will serve as eS- 

corts for a student government 

dinner on Thursday, Nov. 14. Presi- 

dent Leo W. Jenkins will speak at 

a banquet honoring the scholars on 

Many of North Carolina most 

brilliant high school seniors will 

assemble at East Carolina Nov. 14 

for the fifth annual East Carolina 

University scholarship weekend. 

The scholars are setected from 

among National Merit semifinalists 

and students with exceptionally 

  

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT 

  

British Look 

for the 

Traditionalist 

This natural shoulder model has the English trace of 

body contour, shown in both two and three button 

models with high side vents to add dash to the lean 

trim look. Available with or without ticket pocket. 

Choose from a magnificent collection of suits and 

course, by College Hall, 

from $79.95 

Tailored by COLLEGE HALL To the Order of 

offmans’s 
MENS WEAR’ 

Nawntown Greenville 

sports coats, all tailored « 

naturally 

  

815 Fvane Street 
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clicking, and ding ind disgust of failure and the sat 
The tapping, 

ing of typewriter nurmur- faction of 

, if endeaver on the printed page 
ing and etimes tit fou a 

] t f HIS the EAST CAROLINIAN 

the 

Now, I proudly present to you 

the EAST CAROLINIAN 

     

Richard Foste., Managing Editor 

SUPER: 4 
COOL. 
THAT'S 
THE CRISP 
FRESH . 
TASTE OF 

Binaca’ 
CONCENTRATED GOLDEN BREATH DROPS 

  

Chloe Crawford, Features Editor 

SPORT SHOP 
264 By-Pass OPEN 4 A. M. 

LIVE BAIT ICE 
FRESH WATER FISHING TACKLE 

  

COUNTRY 

  

  

  

© 3-HOUR SHIRT BERVICE 

@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee’s 
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

        

Why Pay More? Shop Spain’s 

4 OODLAND 

Corner of 14th pid = Streets 
Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. 

    

success and the profit 

Soci 

  

logy Dale Brinson is our Pro- 

: Mock, a Senior from Ché arlotte, 

ji ipa d Reh eee aN N.C, and is majoring in art Last 

om For but hopefully not least. Yours Tru- 

wo News I iy. Chole Crawford, Features Edi- 

nd Janet Fu oO Sophomode fro mGoldsbort 

A English nN C,, majoring in English 

B ( Jar 

ce I 

N.( ( 
f 

fh | " \ 

  

Meet The Sta 

JoAnne Keller, Abbey Foy: 

f f 
the EAST CAROL INIAN is Charle 

  

\wes Sumner, a senior history major 

from Ahoskie, was selected Editor 
by the Publications Board last 
spring, succeeding Bill Rufty of 
Concord, Since that time he has 
served as a member of the Publi- 
cations Board and as a member of 
the Summer School Men’s Judic- 
lary, in addition te headine the 
PAST CAROLINIAN, 

i 

| PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

| 
| 

| 
25 Delicious Flavors ? 

  

of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae 

264 By-Pass, Greenville 

Assistant and Business Manager 
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All Burgers and Hotdog's now cooked with Live Charcoal 

served with cheese, lettuce 

+ * * * + * * * * * * * * * % * : + »*
 * + * * + * : : * * % * * »

 + * * * + y * * i 

Memorial Drive 

-
s
u
a
e
 

The Little Mint of 14th Street 

Has Inside Seating 

FEATURING 
Hambur¢gers Hotdogs 
Cheeseburgers Fish Sandwiches 
French Fries Apple Turnovers 
Soft Drinks Super Shakes 

Home of the Big Fellow 
and our special sauce on a 6” seesame seed bun 

Serving Mammy’s Fried Chicken 
with French Fries, honey, rolls and wetnap. 

BOXED TO GO 

OTHER LOCATIONS 
10th Street 264 By-Pass 

Ayden, N. C. 
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The East Carolinian 

  

Lay-Out Staff from left to right Judy Hudson, Mary Jane Phillips, Larry 

Oakley, Koy sue Melson, and Jim Shaver. 

     

  

vor history major 
s selected Editor 
ions Board last 
eg Bill tu 

nat time he has 
ber of the Publi- 

| as a member of 
ool Men's Judic- 

te heading the 
AN 

  
_pditers Janet Fulbright and Nelda Lowe show new reporter Brenda 

ilet the tricks of the trade, Typist, Jan Parrish 

  

mA Cf 
RY BAR 
1s Flavors 

Cream       

  

   
ous Banana 

John Lowe, Sports Editor oe 

  

ee 

  

  

Sundae q 

, Greenville 4 ur 
| 

—— E 

gt 

ee a ee a 

; 

‘ 
a 

; COll lanses 
suis 

; | more work 
than 

‘ theyre 
e Butch Roberts and Gerald Roberson receive papers to deliver from Cir- 

‘oal ‘ 
culation Manager Don Benson. 

‘ if you're tired of using 

4 two or more separate So- 
lutions to take care of 

your contact lenses, we 
T . 

have the solution. It’s Is eeKken @ 

Lensi I-purpose : ; : 

plete contact lens care— Proper lens hygiene. a It Lensine.= Caring for con- 

bun repari leaning, and has been demonstrated tactlensescan be ascon- 

preparing: oF sa venient as wearing them 

soaking. a Justa aFop Or 3 with Lensine, from the 
two of Lensine before you 

insert your contacts coats 

and lubricates the lens 

surface making it smooth- 

er and non-irritating. 

Cleaning your contacts 

with Lensine retards the 

buildup of foreign de- 

posits on the lenses. # 

Lensine is sterile, self- 

sanitizing, and antisep- 

tic making it ideal for 

storage of your lenses 

between wearing periods. 

And you get a removable 
storage case on the bot- 

tom of every bottle, a 

urine Company. ne. 103 E. 4th Street 

Featuring “The New York Sounds” 

LENSINE Singing Their Hit “Funky Broadway” 
CONTACT LENS 

  

that improper storage 

between wearings may 

result in the growth of 

bacteria on the lenses. 

This isa sure cause of eye 

irritation and could seri- 

ously endanger vision. 

Happy Hours Friday and Saturday 

2:30-4:30 p. m. and 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
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Pirates Draw Cornell Five 

In Classic First Round 
East Carolina will face Ivy Lea- 

gue power Cornell in the first round 

of the Eastern Carolina Classic, to 

be held this December Minge 

Coliseum. 

Tournament Director Dr. Ed 

Hooks presided over the session 1 

which the pairings were drawn 

during a conference telephone call 

involving the eight schools Earlier, 

the tournament rules committee 

set up the procedure for the draw 

ings, with the four nearest schools, 

East Carolina, Virginia, Virginia 

Tech, and William and Mary, nam 

ed as the four home teams. 

Top seeding went to V 

Tech, due to its record last } 

East Carolina, as the primary host 

was given the choice of the thre: 

remaining berths, and hose 

seventh skot 

            

Virginia, which won 

the coin, picked the 

while William and Mary 

Soccer Bucs Bow 

To Wildcat Team 
Cliff Anderson scored two goals 

including the winning tallv for Dav- 

idson, as the Pirate soccer team 

lost to the Wildcats by 3-2 and saw 

their record thusfar drop to 1-3-1. 

The Pirates jumped out to a 2-0 

lead in the first period of play. 

The Wildcats appeared done in by 

the early blitz but hung on dog- 

gedly for the win 

John Croom scored for the Wild- 

cats in the second quarter for a 2-1 

halftime score. 

Davidson came out clawing in 

the third period and knotted the 

score on Cliff Anderson's first goal 

of the game with ten minutes left 

in the quarter. 

Anderson applied the final touch 

es with his winning tally with five 

minutes left in the game. Down 

by one point, the Pirates just miss- 

ed tying the game as a last sec 

ond attempt hit the pole and boun- 

ced away. 

For East Carolina, Jeff McMillan 

and Jay Culbreth scored the two 

goals 

The Pirates next go into actior 

against the William and Mary In- 

dians on Saturday in another Sou- 
thern Conference battle. 

Dav Oot a tt = 6 

ECU A060 0-4 

  

LOST — One wallet belong- 

ing to Bill Lane of the Theta 

Chi House | Reward is offered 

Waliet contains some very 

important credentials. 

      

         

   

    

  

olina officials acted as 

itatives for the four visiting 

h 1 of the coin 

the draw for the four remain- 

ng berths was done in reverse al 

ibetical ordez 

The University ware drew 

first and picked second slot, 

  

und will oppose Virginia Tech. Cor- 

nell, awing second, picked the 

eighth slot and will face East Car- 

lina 

Baylor University drew ne xt and 

picked the third spot and will face 

   

        

   

    

William and Mar A 

Force got the re u 

1 face Virginia 

ifte 

   
and t ) in 1 

brackets to play for il 

places 

first day 

face 

5 and Baylor w 

William and Mary at 3:30 p.m. In 

the evening session, the Air Force 

proper 

    

Freshmen To 
freshman football 

third straight 
2 

East Carolina’s 

team goes after its 

victory here Friday afternoon at 

p.m. against the Chowan College 

Braves. 

The Bucs sport wins over David- 

n and N.C. State, while Chowan 

carries -3 record, but lists a- 

mong its defeats one to Lees-Mc- 

Kae Junior college, ninth-ranked 

the country 

They are pig ana wugh, maybe 

y than N.C. State,’’ said Coa- 

ch Bill Cain of his Friday foe. 

Offensively, the Braves are led 

by Dan Bayvault, a 6-0, 190-pound 

quarterback, Joe Holloman, 196- 

pound halfback from Ahoskie and 

Charlie Brandon a 6-0, 215-pound 

fullback from Brandon. 

The Baby Bucs have had two 

outstanding games offensively 

Passing, the Pirate yearlings have 

completed 19 of 40 for 194 yards 

and have gained 564 yards rushing 
for a total offense average of 379 

yards a game 
Top passers are Pete Wooley with 

   

    

  

  

Glamor Beauty Shop 
110 E. 5th Street 

Experienced Hairstylist 

Phone 758-2563 

  

au 

  

Drive-In 

Cleaners & Launderers 
Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 

j 

| 1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service 

  

  

  

(264 By-Pass) 

T
S
 

L
S
 

Join The Inn Crowd 

Pizza ton 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

      

and Trust Co. 
5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. 1. C 

State Bank 

| 

  

ind Virginia clish at 7:30 with 

Cornell and East Carolina winding 

up the first aay’s activity with a 

9°30 gametime. 

The coaches agreed that Virginia 

rech would be the team to beat 10 

the Classic, with tke Air Force and 

Virginia snapping at the heels of 

the Techmen, East Carolina was 

cast in the role of darkhorse for 

the tournament. 

Most of the coaches sounded very 

optimistic about their chances and 

all believed that their teams would 

do well and would be represen‘a- 

tive teams 

    

Coach Tom Quinn said he was 

ry satisfied with the draw for the 

ment. ‘‘It went over very 

well,’ the Pirate mentor said. ‘I 

nt to compliment Dr. Hooks and 

J hn Hendrix, our Sports Infor- 

ation Director, for their work in 

ting all this up.” 

“We have our work cut out for 

us with Cornell, and you can see 

that in advancing to the finals, 

we'll have to beat the winner of the 

Air Force - Virginia game too.”’ 

“Overall, it looks like a very good 

tournament.” 

Meet Chowan 
seven for 13 and 97 yards and three 

touchdawns and George Snyder 

with seven for 10 and 104 yards. 

Bill Wallace has gained 187 

yards in 52 carries and Ronnie 

Peed has picked up 127 yards in 

31 carries to lead the rushing. 

Speedster William Mitchell, who 

caught two -ouchdown passes in 

the opening game and ran a punt 

back for another has carried the 

ball but four times from scrimmage 

for 42 yards. 

The game against Chowan will be 

the last one at home for the sea- 

son for the Baby Bucs. They close 

on the road with Richmond and 

the Citadel. 
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LUMS 
Corner 10th and Cotanche Streets 

2 blocks South of New Girls’ Dorm 

Free Pepsi with Hot Dog or Sandwich. 
This offer valid Sunday, October 21, 1968 through 

Wednesday, October 23, 1968 

Your favorite imported or domestic beverages. 

Hot Dogs steamed in Beer -- with Sherry flavored 

HOURS: 

10:30 a.m. to 12:00 midnight Monday-Thursday 
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday 

12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m. Sunday 

CAMPUS 
Austin-Healey Sprite. MK Ill, 

1966, good condition, tires like 

new. Drafted—must sell. Blue Book 

price—$1120. Any reasonable offer 

not refused. 752-7042 

FOR SALE—Jaguar XKE Coupe 

British Racing Green, Mint Condi- 

tion, Complete Maintenance records 

kept. Call Nights 752-4847 

We are now able to provide stu- 

dents of ECU with special rate 

loans under North Carolina law. 

Money for educational purposes, 

even if under 21. Great Southern 

Finance. 405 Evans Street—752-7117 

Place to live — Cheap. For lib- 

eral students. Available: Living 

Room, two bedrooms, Shed. Call 

FAST CAROLINIAN office — lea- 

ve name, phone number and ad- 

dress. 

WANTED: Fraternity pledges! 

Nice house, pleasant surroundings, 

reasonable dues. Make new friends, 

expand social activities. Por fur- 

ther details attend Delta Sigma 

’s rush weekend 

LOST: Pair of prescription sun- 

glasses in black clip-on case. If 

found, contact S. P. Beasley 204-A 

Belk. 

The Brothers and Pledges of Del- 

ta Sigma Phi colony invite all in- 

terested men to ‘wildcat rush” 

this weekend. October 25-27. For 

rides, call 752-3198. 

1968-69 season faculty-staff bas- 

ketball tickets will be on sale throu- 

gh December 6 in the athletic tic- 

ket office in Minges Coliseum. The 

office closes at 5:00 p.m. and from 

12:00 until 1:00 p.m. for lunch. 

Faculty adult tickets will be $7.00 

for the season and the child tickets 

(12 and under) will be $4.00. These 

tickets will not cover the Eastern 

Carolina Classics which will be held 

in Minges Coliseum on Decembe1 

26-20 

We tane this opportunity to ex- 

press our appreciation for your 

support of football and certainly 

  

Sauerkraut 

All cooking with a European twist. 

BULLETIN 

    

    

        

hope you will back Wood 

Pirate in the same astic 

mannel 

AMBITIOUS — SELLING 
AGENT for world famou SCOT? 

Stamp Albums, catalogues and ae. 

ces sories Farn money i: 

time. No investment! No iny 

Only one agent in each 

Write for details enclosing 3 

      

acter references includins 

J. D. SCOTT CORP 

Avenue, New York, N 

The members ot! ULT i 

ECU's campus are Wo 

the registraton of *'B'ac 

poverty stricxen areas of Pitt C une 

  

   

  

Additional help is needed in get- 

ting these people t e@ mollis. Can- 

\ ers, cars, and finance are 

needed especially on ele 

lav uesday, November 5, 1968 

For additional intormatio 
ck any black students « 

pus. There wu. also be a table set 

up in the lobby of the U.U 

All help will be greatl 

ated 

Women's Honor Council 

October 14, 1968 
Hours 68 Qv 135 

Charge — Stealing 

Penalty — Beginning October 

15, suspended suspension throu- 

gh the end of Spring Quarter. 

Restriction through the end of 

Fall Quarter. 

Probation through the 

Winter Quarter. 

end of 

NOTICE 

UNION DANCE 

featuring 
THE DOWNBEATS 

Saturday, Oct. 26 

after game til 12:00 pm 
Wri;... Auditorium 

NOTICE 

ABSOLUTELY the 

LAST Week for Buccaneer por- 

traits. The last day ts October 

30. There is to be NO picture 
...en after this date!!! 

This is 
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| SANDWICHES SPECIAL DINNERS 
: Orders to Go: Phone 758-2446 i 

i No date necessary on weekends. 

           

GRID BUCS—Membe 

jay night. The Bucs ¥ 

pider 

unond University 

etting passing 

cn Saturday when 

wade Ficklen Stadium 

st Carolina’s ] 

Bus O’Brien set 

youd pass records in 

rame, Gillette set two ¢ 

The Yelk 
doesnt 
ithelps 

oI 

C
f
 

    

  

highlights | 
use it to wr 
remember. 

The Yell 
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And for 49 
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OUS SELLING 
famous SCorTp 

alogues and ac. 
~ it Pare ; A 

! No inventory! o- Z ’ 4 \3 5 ¢ . 

including 7 As ’ pontine tah re 8 gy 74 
N. Y. 10010 if i \. 

| OAT ae ~g) S@< 97 287° 31+ SI 852 

nclosing 3 ¢} 
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s G z 4 peste tile > 
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Se lake . Members of the 1968 gridiro | ‘omelet Sad kd et ie FBR ES, a ee 2 Ss Bla 

one GR 3UCS—Members 0! e r a 
3 + A 

ly mn el esa _ on Gas Wel te otk pad cts on ee Ore be seeking to even their Southern Conference slate when they take on the Spiders of the University of Richmond Satur- 

sey hy jay night. plish a le feat in the tilt, as they hope to end a three game losing streak and win their first loop contest. 

ormatin 
idents ¢ e 
>be at a 

sd v 
bs 

ie 0 yjlaers invade FPickKien 1 r assin 
zreatl 

yond University brings a re- ference record as the Spiders belt Gillette ca hr j } , rol op 

: ; ahs : ait < ‘ 28 at~ “tte Caught three touchdowns, ing attack like they have, you can't aid, They gave them two easy 
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GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people. ag og t Servie P j 

OR 
Summer and year ’round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For romp é 

illustrated magazine with complete details and applications Located—Middle College View “ 

send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS), Cleaners Main Plant : 

133, ruc Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium. Grand Avenue 
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The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. And | 

WIC 

that you have to sit on it so long. 

. 

Since our thing is keeping you alert mentally, 

we've had no remedy for other parts of the body 

1 

that may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit-On. 

What distinguishes The Sit-On from an ordinary 

pillow is a pocket for your NoDoz®. : : 

Which means that now you can sit it out until 

the wee hours. Alert from top to bottom. 

| want to save my seat. Here’s my $2 00. Send me 

The Sit-On. Send check or money order to: NoDoz Pillow, 

360 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10017 ages. 

ored 

  Name———     

      

   

  Address — i SERPS 

Send for the Sit-On 
City eat shee : = — ew 

This offer expires Marc 
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The: Wordpicker is a marking pen 

that pin ‘names, gleans words, and 

highlights them all in bright yellow. You don't 

use it to write down the words you have to 

remember. You use it to write over them. 

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker. 

It reminds you how smart you should be. 

And for 49c, you shouldn't have to be See ii liliiias 

reminded to buy one. mo oe 
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(and how to avoid it.) 

The Cash Bash is a 
chronic hang-up that comes 
from carrying money around 
with you on campus. 

Like discovering you left 
your wallet in the locker room 

. three minutes after some- 
body else does. Or finding 
yourself short on Saturday 

it hecause it was too easy 
to shell out all week. Or get- 
ting known as a soft touch for 

i loan because you’re a 
walking cash box. 

How to avoid these situa- 
s? Get yourself a Wachovia 

hecking Account. 
Your money is safe, so 

you don’t have that to worry 
about. And you’re not as ant 
to spend it when it’s not 
bulging out of your billfold. 
You have an accurate record 
of how much you spent and 
what for, so you can flash it 
for your father when he asks. 

And when Max (or 
Millie) the Moocher shows up, 
you can honestly say all you 
have on you is a Canadian 
nickel. And hope he’s not a 
numismatist. 

Of course, you don’t have 
to open your account with 
Wachovia. But we think you'll 

we wouldn’t 
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